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TOP SE@ET 

.! 
'P.~ · H°'h~'" P~l:J· (Record of talks between P.M. and Premier 
( J _ 1 - ~'] tfi\11 ~~is) Chou En-lai held on 23rd April, 1960, f' rom 

· f\( 4.30 p.m. to 7.45 p.m.) 

S~Ject: fi'/e #llf--

~ Yesterday afternoon some officials trom both sides met 

but I am afraid the result did not go as far as I had hop·ed 

because I unders·tand the Chinese officials only listened. 

' 
They said thay had come to listen and not to say anything. 

I had thollght that the purpose of such a meeting was that 

we may discuss and note down points of agreement and 

disagreement and he ones on which there was doubt so that 

the area of discussion might be limited. 

No d.oabt your ot.ficars mllSt have l'epo:rted t.o you 

that although olll' officials precisely stated onr vie.wpo:tnt 

on the western sector of' the border along with lattt.tu.des 

and longitudes, this was not done by the Chinese side. Your 

officers said that they would only listen and woUld not 

say anything. 

I had said that having discnssed the question in 

the broader aspects, we should try to coma to grips with 

it now and his involved a ~l.ear statement on oUl' part ot 

what wetlllink the right border to be and an equally clear 

statement of what the Chinese Government thinks on tha 

\ qu.estion. Then we would be ~n a position to know definitely 
I 

'twhere our differences lie. My idea was that we shollld take 

each sector of the border ancl convince the other side 

or what it believes to be right. 

I do not know how I should proceed now. Should :t 

take up the question in details or perhaps you would J.~e 

to say something? 

EREMIER CHOU1 I woUld like to 11sten to what you have to say • 

.f...Ha We can take up the question more precisely. ')"11 

According to us, the bounda1·y between Sinkiang and 

Ladakh is traditional and customary and has been wall 

recognised for over a thou.sand years. It P._!~_sE!.~--~m 

\ the Korakoram Pass along the watershed b~tween ~yok rtvar . 
f , ., . ,..._,- ....... -.. ·~ ---=--- ·. ,. "'\., ... _._.,.~ ..... ¥-·,,,.~~ ...... -

,.,,..,,,.. 
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sySJim and Yarkand (Tarim system) and it goes on to a point 

north-east of Haji Langer where it ei-osses the Qara Qash river 

and then goes aJ..ong the crest ot the Kun lun mountain, which 

forms the watershed between the Yu.rungkash and the streams 

flowing south into the lakes in the PJtsa1eh1n area, upto a 

point about ao0 east. Then it runs down southwards to Lanakl.a 

along the watershed between the streams now1ng into the 1.-akes 

in Tibet and those flowing into the lakes 1n Ladakh. T';h.en 

it goes along the watershed between Changchenmo and Clltiinesang 

in Ladakh and the streams ri.ow!ng into the Dyap Is<> lake in 

Tibet. After this the bountlary lies along the so11th bank ot 

Chumesang and eastern bank of Changlung lunpa. It then .skirta 

the western extre~~1. 9~ the eastern half of Pangong lake 8lld. 
.· "'!~' :1_ ·. ; ; 

goes along the watershed of streams flowing into the wes·tern 

Pangong lake and other streams flowing aantYard. It· then cuts 

across eastern Spanggu.r Tso and follows the northern and 

eastern watershed or the I11dus upto Jarala. It crosses the 

Indus about five miles south-east ot Demchok which lies· along· 

the watershed between Koyul 1ungpa and Hanle rivers and 

streams flowing into Sutlej river. It then crosses Parechu 

abou.t five miles south of Chumar and l'eaches Gya Peak. 

This is Jb.e physical. description of the western boundary as 

we believe it and as is shown in our maps. 

Il have described it tentative1y but it you want I can• 

also give you a note giving the latitudes and longitn~es and 

some historical facts about tha aspects of the western border. 

This is tha traditional boundary for Ladakh and can 

be traced back to the ·t Oth century. At one time ·1n the 10th 

century, Ladakh and Tibet wel'G under one rule. Than oecurred 

family partition and western Tibst was given to one member 

of the :family and Ladakh to another. After that :t.adakh be:eae 

separate. In 1664 it accepted suzerainty or the then Indian 

empire, namely,_ Moghul Empire which had extended to the/,,,.,,,,.. 

l~ 
a:re a of Kashmir,. · 

In 1681 Ladakh was invaded by Tibetans·and Mangols but 

they we.:re driven back by Ladakhis with the aid o~ ·~ne Moghu1 
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Jb~i+ 
Governor of Kashmir. This resulted in the peace treaty ot 1::864. 

We have still got a copy of this treaty. This treaty repe~ts 

these boundaries which it says ware there when the three families 

fil!st ruled and that they should be maintained. ChroniOles ot 

those days said that the boundary between Lad.akh and Tibet was 

!'ixed at Demohok in that area. Other chronicles o! the periOd 

also confirm this. In 1846 Cunningham visited this area and he. 

found that the eastern boundary of La:dakh was defined by piles 

ot stones. 

Bllt between 1834 and 1841 Ladakh was conquered by the 

ruler• of Jammu, Gulab Singh who was a .f'eo.datory or the north 

Indian kingdom o.r the Sikhs. In 1 841 Gulab Singh is general, 

Zorawar Singh, invaded western Tibet. He was, however, defeated 

by Tibetans aided by Chinas~ troops who advanced towardS Leh. 

The Tibetan and Chinese troops were, however, pushed back by 
.. -

the Ladakh!s and a peaee treaty was signed in 1842. Tie have · 

the text of this treaty and on behalf or the Chinese.-Tibetan 

forces it wa.t; signed by an army officer who hel.d Chinese rarik~ 

The treaty saidt "There shall be no transgression and no 

inter:f"erenoe (in the country) beyond the ol.d established 

frontiers". 

Thus the natural and. trad1 t ional. boundary between Ladakh 

and Tibet was given twice 1n treaties, once in the treaty 

of 1684, sefondly in the treaty ot 1842. 

In 1846 the British suggested to the Tibetan and Chinese 

parties that this accepted boundary should be formally defined. 

The Chinese Imperial Commissioner at Hong Kong replied sayings 

''Respecting the frontier, I beg to remark that the border of 

these territories has men su.tflciently and dJ.sttnctly fixed 

so lb.at it will be best Co ad.here to this ancient arrangement 

and it will provo f'ar more convar~ent ~o abstain from ~;b 

additional measui•es for fixing them". .> · 
I might men-libn that uptil then, that is to say, in 

the late forties of the 1 ath centu1·y, Kashmir and Ladakh were 

not a part of the British Empire. It was only a little 1ate.r 

that Kas.hmir accepted British suzera.lnty but· 1 t continued as a 

State. 
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In 1899 the British made proposals to t;b.e '.Clrl,.nea.a., 

again suggesting that this recognised boundal'y,_t)lat is 

to say, the northern bounds.ry or Kashmir and' Ladakh with 

Sinkiang, should be elearl;r defined. In meting (the' propos-81,f 

the British clearly steted thet. this bottndary ot Ladakhj o~ 

more correctly Kashmir,. lay along the Kunlun m&tirttam,. to 
~~4 ~ ' . 

&. pcint "'e6° ~. The Chtnese Government took ilo 

objection eith~r to this proposel. or to this definition 

of' the border. 
·~ ... 

From ~11 thj.s it would appear that till tff• 19.th 

century there was no iii verrr;ence ot opinion on the· al1g~.i\ti 

or the boundery of LP.t~P..kh in the parties c·oneern~d • namel1':1 
. . :/ 

the r .. e.dakh1~, Koshmi:r.1~, the Tibetans, Chinese, Indians. or.· 

the Bri t1sh. 

l~ a :r.oute f'rom Ya!'kimd to K~r1a .Pass which went across 
,,. . 

Aksaichin. There i.s also 2r1.1:-ither route which went trom. 

H~ji Lru;.g~r to >..mto3har Lake. 

The'!"e is another !'oute trom Yark::.nd to Ladakb. which 

pass"'s th!'ough Aks~iehin and P~.:ngon.z L~.ke. 

Throu~h:::ut 19th cent•1ry mmiy travellers, explorers· 

~nd surv.;,yors v:l~:ttP.d this re~ion. Althou.gh the 'Kashmir 

st~t~ aeknowled1ea th~ 9U~~~ainty of. the Brtt1s~, the 

B-,~1: .t~!'t d:\ri not ir:it~rf'e'.I'e in the in.te,.,.n~! affairs ~r the 

5t ~t~ ~nd ir. feet ther~ Tora re st1•i'lt :rules ebout Brt tish 

pe'.)~1~ going tc t~ese a!'e"!s. They cou.1d not noria11y go 

to tha7-e ~r~:!lg tmle~i:: 1.t w·es ~ :tnv1.t:!ftion f'rotn the 

rule'l" of' T(~shmlr. l\etuallY m~:ny of' these surveyors an<\ 

trr.iv?lJ ~rs ~-.rere ir.vtted by- tha rulers of Kasbmir f"or 
~, .. · 

t' 

r~!e h.aVEI reports written by these surve701f as:· wel:L 
J· ~: 

[~S -axplorers. Thei'T"I? vf':r~ meny su.r.veyors and I ~Qld· ~ven 
!I- .. 

gj_ve the r~mef! ~n~ ae.tflils r.bout th$m but perhe~fl' th°is . 

::. .. · 

·(;. 

~ ! ,......; 
could be bette!' given in tbe f'orm of' a note. ., 7/1 

\i 
~' ~ .. ..,. 
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Some or these reports have also maps ataaehed to 

them, of .~1'GfiS that they have visited. 

Broadly speaking, the~e reports1~aps conf'irm the 

nstural and traditional i:>oundar!es between Tibet and 

Ladakh which bece:ua tha administra·Gi va boundary also. 

, The frontier Distr·icts of Kashmir Stota define these 

areati for a.-j)aini.strative purposes. The revenue reports 

also describC1.i. these areas and a number of revenue 

settlements had taken place a'bt>.ut these areas ~ lS60 
'\, 

onwe.rds. In l908~resh settlement was carried out in 

regard to Aksaichin, Soda plains, Liifitang area, 

Ch~mg Chen Mo) Khurnak fort and Da'lqchok. The Waz1rs 

of local Government toured these areas and have also 

left accounts of their tours. 

Thet'e !/re also many geologictl surv~.:iys. The tirst 

i.rns held in i,~3"1-38. Then cu:.:.~ su:rveys in 1852, 1870.- and 

J.87-4. 

Bet:v1i:ien 1875 to 1882 a particulru.•ly extens.ive 

s1n."1:Jey was :na·fo of'. the ;;,re a and the reports o! these 

su1·veys gj. v~ m:a.ps or the ~e areas which are in line with 

t:he tl'adi t!o:rai.l Indlan e.lignment of' the border. 

The revenn-9 l'f~po:rts refer to pasturage and salt · 
"0... 

tmres in Khurnak: Chu.shul, Chang Chen.Afo, Chumes~ng. 

Grazing fi~ h~ve bE1~n lncluded in the land revenue. 

It :i.s also mP:nt.ioned. in these i·epo:ets that vill~g~rs 

us<?.d to co11a<.:t salt from 1\mtoghar Lake. 

Evtrl~n<.'8 or tre<1f3rs who used to lam: go al.~g these 

routes c~ntr.1ns complaJ .. nts about bad condition qt roaCis 

and he EIVY ro i,a taxes. '\ 

In 18'10, the ther! Viceroy of Indi~ Lord 1'1ayo, gt;· 
signed a commercial treaty with Kashmir for devC\foping · 

.. ',· 

trade routes. Thi;-i t:r·eaty ssys that with the corul.ent 

·of the Mah~ri:i.j ~ of K;:isht'.iir, officers will be appointed 

for surveying the trade rontes from Lahau:J. to the 
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ter.L•itory of t.he :rule:i.·s of Yarkand including Chang ·ehen Mo 

V3ll~y. i.ht3£·ar0r·a, all l..husa p;:rts were considered to be 

in the J.(ashmi.:i:- S t:lte and Lo.c·<i Mayo had to take consent ot 

t.he A:ash111il: Gover·.nru•::..:~ L before sanding his men to these 

wo ...... "'- · 
areas for s1.:u::~&Jlng ·Uazeae a1eas. 

'Ih~se reoo1·6.s also deal with abolition of du.as· on 

accoun·l. of gouJ.s passing t.b.rOi.i.611 thase arass. Au this 
I . 

v1culd i.rJ.C!ic&ta thc:,t In.:aa excircised jw·isdiction in ttils 

area iight up to t~ie p1·esen·t times. In recent years,. ·:.·'1 

nl.Wi.bu1· 01' re:corinaiss&t·Ce partJ.as have visited this area. 

Tl..~sE; pc-.rtie.s worJ~ there ir.1. 1g52, 1~54, ·1go6, 195'1 and 
I 

aress. f'at.:..ol fJo..ctlii.S vi;;iting Lv.nal:U.a in 195~ had 

plant.ad ou:r Katic.1·,al i"l&g there. The;v "Went there again 

in 1 ~5G C2n<l ·:.he flag was still there • 

Some Chinese maps fairly recent ones, which may 

bG coi:wider~.d o.fiicial, ai·e also in accordance with.· 

ou1 delina ations or the border. For example, there is 
4\JI\$\ T"'-Ch-&Y\ .· ~ 

i.,hE!. map or 1 pg3 compiled by~ne/ Chinese MinisteJ.J' .:ta- St. 

' Petersburg. Then there is the Postal Map of China o·t 

1s·17. Cb.1nes6 Go;ie:i:·nm~nt bas sild that this map· is not 
_1 ~ 

rclic:.ble OO(!iJUSe it is p1•epared by foreigners• ~·~U.t 
;·> 

ever. the toreigne:L'& _ mu~t have prepa1'ed it trom1~f't'ictal . -~ . 

Chiues0 sources ar .. d th~jre is no reason for th~m'.rkQr 
i 

falsi~ying the me.ps. .Indeed, if I may say so, ·ihe 
~ f'kn.c. ~.s ' ",lt-.so "'1\.\.ct, ... 

Br·itish.( ware ~--wsy~_concerl'led about the east'ttrn 
I 

boundary naai• Ladakh. They wa1·e more conaerned j 
I 

ei.bout the cc:a:ner of the Indian boundary ad.Jo~ 

Afghanistan because ·t;he Tsarist Rllssian empire, J.am.e 
·. j 

near to the Indian !t·or .. tiers there and· they we~; ' 
.. t 

("j~t 
af'raid of it. 1'he Ladakh bo.undai·y, however, ~·--:· \" 

was no -worry to them. 
{ . •, ·"··." \; 
' i' .' t' . ' -

'·· 
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What I have just now stated indicates that in 

eastern Ladak:h (I ·am not referring ~ North Aksai Chin 

area at present) there was no evidence ot Chinese 

autiin.rity or activities in the middle fifties or this 

century. The beginnings of such an e~!dence come only 

in 195'7 but even then it is very little. In etteet) it 
\ua..i"n )y. 

begins to be evident Dttte~e by the end ot 1958 or 

atterwards. 

In the north Aksai Chin area, the Chinese forces 

had probably come a little earlier than 195'1. But not 

much earlier. They must have come there sometimes after 
J 

the establishment otltPeoples Republic of China. Before 

that, of course, the big caravan routes were. used. B11t 

at no time was any claim put forward by e1ther Tibetans or 

Chinese, supported by any evidence. 

Now I have taken so mu.eh time and I have· ventured 
I 

to trace the historical, administrative and other aec'1unts· 
. · .. ,~ .... 

·i very briefly. I have not mentioned· the details for 1t 

\ 
1 

J. 

would require a long time. But I have indicated .. pl!ec1,.e1y 
. . ........... 

what we believe our northern frontier to be and this be;J;.19t 

is supported by facts as stated above. Theretor.e,. there is 
' 

no question of our making any territorial claim, that is. to 

say, any claim on a fresh territory which did not belong to 

India or to Kashmir State throughout this long period of , 

time. 

I would no\'1 like Jour Excellency or the Qhinese 
I 

Government to state, apart from gensral obsE4rvat+o.ns, what 

their approach to this question is, indicating\~~:,·:~:{' 
:.' #,•. 

particularly what they claim as their tron~ier'.; < 
. >~ ... "' ,:/" . 

Premier Chou.1 , . ~ 
1 f::.,:V>, r~ 

Thank you for giving so mu.eh time t°: sta, ·t~". -· 
the stand-point of the Government ot India 011 t .. ·~:'.· f.4'- . -· 

. •, ···./.!Jt:ffe :·. "~.·''·: 
• •.. A .f...tV 

., .. :t:'' 0 
. : (. ·. . 
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western sector of the border and also stating in s·om.e 

detail the material on which the Government ot India bases 

their clear stand. Your Excellency's statement is basically 

the same as what Director Chang had heard from the otticers 

of the Ministry. or External .Atrairs yesterday. I have 
t 

already known the substance, as was already conveyed to 

\

me by Director Chang. I would now like to give ~ oral 

reply and we would also probably send you a written 

reply on the basis of' material which we have on hand here. 

When we talk about the western sector ot the boundary, 
~o 

we should discuss it in relation ~ other sectors. 

This is the first point of' common grounds mentioned by me 

yesterday. The reason why there is dispute on the· boundary 

question is that the factual basis of' both sides are 
different and this dif'f'erenee in tactual basis is 

formulated into different maps. Bat there are great 
; ·~ -

divergences about eastern and western sectors and. these 

divergences are shown by our maps. As to the Indian maps 

there have been a great many changes while in the Ch£li:ese 

maps the changes, it any, have been small. 

Your Excellency asked what is claimed by the Chinese 

government as their boundary? Since in the weste:rn .se'c-tor 

and the eastern sector our maps differ so much, theref'ora, 

naturally there exists a dispute on the boundary question . 

and we should seek a solution. We have said that the 

Sino-Indian border is not delimited or determined but 

throughout history there must have been points of contact. 

There are great divergences in the maps pu.blish~>1W our two 

countries. Theref'ore, it we base anything on ~se ·maps, 

then the difference will be great too. "f ·,..~ 

,,: .... .t 
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It is necessary tor us to find common ground so that we can 

reasonably settle it. Our belief' is that our botmdQJ is 1 

broadly speaking, not delimited and this is borne out by 

the western sector. 

I would say something 1n reply to what you .have said 

about the western sector. I woUld say it .~ 4 partss 

(1) Geographical features o:t the boundary. Since ;yotl 

have mentioned about Karakoram pass, it is easy to see that 

!/the national boundary between China and India or Sinkiang and 
H .. . 

: Ladakh is the Xarakoram watershed. This extends trom XU.:lk 
'• . 

·; Pass, passes through the Xarakoram Pass to Xongka Pass. 
1) 

;.:\. As to area west o:t Karakoram pass; there is also some div.er-

. genees of maps but it involves (concerns) Pakistan and need 
! 

'I . 
1not talk about it. This is the Karakoram watershed. (.Xarakoram 
j 

which is known in Chinese by the name ~ Tsung) • This is the 

natural watershed. Broadly speaking, rive.rs and streams to 
I ,· 

the south and west of' this belong to India while those to the 

north and east of it are on Chinats side. On the Chinese side 

there are two well-known rivers: Yarkand Ri'Ver (Yi-er-Chiang) 

to the north and Karakash River to the east. Both these 

now towards Khotan region. So much regarding watershed 

tipto the no1•th of Kongka Pass. South of' the Kongka pass, the 

boundary does not follow any watershed. But there are 3 
,,, 

valleys; Changchenmo valley, Pan.gong Lake and the Indua River 

Valley. Kongka pass forms the dividing line. To the north 

ot Xongka pass, on one side there is S1nk1ang while the other 

sides belongs to Kashmir. • 

To the sou.th of the Konka pass, area to the west 

bel.ongs to Ladakh and aroas to the east belong to· ~i~t. 

Therefore on these natural geographical teatares is fo?'llled 

the administrative boundary. 

According to what the E.A. Ministry o.ttioials said 

and you stated today, tha Indian trontier extends from the 

Karskoram pass to 80 degrees eastwards towar. d. s the Xtmlun J v·~ 
muunta1ns, which will mean that the border jumps from tb.8 (p 
Karakoram mountains to Kunlun range, which has always been 
reguded as Chinese territory. . . ·. 

Many peaks of the Karakoram range fcn"m a watershe4 
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whil~ .even r.igher peaks of the Kor·akaram are on the Indian 

s iue • Thei ef o.&e , l·:or·akara~u is the natural boundary and we 

have followed it in our ~d.i:oinistration. so. in geographical 

description we uiffer widely. 

( 2) Northern tor-der of' U.1e area· of Aksaichin has 

always teen under Sinkiang and we have many hist·orical recordi{.:i, 
. . . .":), .. 

. . • • I 

going over a long period of time to prove this. Many or th:e 

placa names in this area are in liighur language. Thi·s area 

together •..rith Sirikiang has been a part of China for the'~la~t .. 

200 years. lhere are 5alt lakes and pastures in this ~rea 

but people are norradic a:nd no~ many lead a settled life. 

.. I 

::-. _I 

In dif;tant centu.1 i':!s, tr.:l<le aweeA- bat·11,·een India ·and China 

US<!d to be C~rrriE•d O..lt ~hroabh this area. 1le also have 

records oi' this anJ we can put for~1ard hiat~~rical proof's·. 
~ .. 

Area 3.:n1th of thi;1 is in Tibet. 

Your ~xc~llency mer~t.ioned about family partition·· of 
.. ·;-'I 

I .;dakl-. One<:? Lad.a.kc· -:.i·as an in<lepenJent Jt,ate but it was 
- '-·•-·!'t"· 

d.~ v5. :~ed iind bounc..a.ries -vrere ~f:it.a'Ll.i.shea.. A.ft.er ~hat, \.his 

bound~·UT .i~ t=lhcwn on <;>Ur mafs. To ~hu. east.· of °"his bOl.Lnda?'J:~.-~l 
: f• ~ 

. ,.· ! 
l , t ('h. r.. l ~ 1 .b l . .. \ &r~-::a :·.:e.~cngs o "J.r:a;,.t~e\l;es ... , t·1e: area e ongs to Indi:a. ; 

Your Excellency mentioned cases ot tu: c~ect~ b¥ "" ,j 
. . ' . -~~ .. ~,: ···1 

one country in the areas of' another. liven so chine eolla~A1!f}f';''"' 
· · -·n-'~'11 ·rd 

taxes 1n Ladakh. Yesterday Y~ur Excellency mentiolied abo~t ...... A 
' . .: . :· ... ~ 

Minsar f'rom where taxes were collected. I ha:- chedted.. and ·· ... : 

tind that Minsar is about a'.>O ~lome1'rs :trom Ladak:h,. It !s 

. "~. ~--.,.:~ 

·~ 

actually nearer to the UP border. 
..... 

·i . -:~{ 

So this line of admh1str4tive jurisdiction was .alS.O . · ) 

i'ormed thro11gbo11t the historieal peld.od. liew chl• ~~j~ 
this boundary trom old China and it made no ~harJ.l&S ·in Jt,. . }::.:~;l 

' ;1 ........ . 
• • .... '. . - :. \. :• _I 

The Peoples Libe%ation .Ar.my went to S~ilm.g 1rl :a~4Q~: ~· · . .f: ~~~ 
. . . . . ... , . '·'·' 

there 1 t went to S~nth Sinki·aricg in 19:$0 and tt'J,$1~eEf :to .i'Jh.· .·· ··~·· :.·:;t:t; 
... · ·. · .. ·:· . .,-.~,~ 

district ot Tibet thl'oUgh this area by the end oi ·19,ec.~/ : · ":'.t_.~,.~~1i 

This area is o~ a high p1ateau. In 1950 the ~1\A't~11 

··::'.•.:.·.;··.: .. ·".;;.'.::~.'~4 
.. /· ~~··t . r. 
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. L~ o...l\~ ~ ~~. 
its supplies on horses lhllt letel' tn:;Jisa nsed JllOtor 

~ehicles- and bua-t a highway. This area has always been 

under the a~~inistrative jurisdiction either or Sinkiang 

or of T !bet and we have not exceeded the limits ot the 

administrative jurisdiction or either Sinkiang or Tibet in 

this area. • 

Yo11 have spoken about s11rveys. But I had- al.so 

mentioned yesterday about two s11rveys - in 1891-9~ during' 

the Manchu dynasty survey teams went to Karako~untains 

and Kongka Pass. In 1941-1942 surveys were carried out 

in areas of Aksaichin and Kongka Pass. 

We also have revenue records and survey- reports in 

support or 011r argument .. 

Another point nsntioned by you reqllires to be 

answered. Your Excellency mentioned about·reconna1sa$l!lce 

parties which went to north-east of Kongka Pass after the 
' .. 

independence of India. 

It is possibl.e that these parties went, into these 

areas on the basis of Indian maps and that they d~d· not 

meet Chinese forces. But this is because the area to the 

north and east or Kongka Pass is al.most twxmr uninhabited 

and some of it moreover is like a desert. At many places 

motor cars can pass. In some places there are pastures. B11t 
'N> 

generally speaking there are mo:e pastures and the· area 

is almost uninhabited. 

All along our thinking has been like India's 

namely that there could not be any problem in this sector. 

Our people do not normally go there except during the 

pasture season.. During the winter there is heavy snow. 

As Yvur Excellency has yourse.lt said 1n the Parliament, 
to~:

this area is very vague. Therefore it is quite possible Skm 

Indian personnel to enter it without Ollr finding them out. 

But in some cases as in 1958-1969 we also did f'in(l thelll 

out. But not being found out is no proof of the +reab~. 

.t 
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belonging to India. 

Areas to the south of Kongka Pass belong to Tibet. In 

tti.is area D~chok is occupied by Indian forces. According to 

historical facts it actually belongs to China. B11t we only 

indicated this to the Govemnment ot India through diplomatic 

channels without taking any action. 

(3) Q11estion about Treaties and negotiations: 

Your Excellency has mentioned two treaties, the treaty 

ot 1684 and the treaty of 1842. B11t these were treaties only 

between local authorities and these treaties merely said 

that each side should stay within its own border and refrain 

from trespassing or transgr~ssing the border of the other an.d 

undertaking to maintain everlast~ng friendship. There is 

however no mention as to where exactly the boundary lay. It 
·J-

was of' course impossible in those days to state~ in latitudes 

and longitudes but even no specif'ic names of places are 

mentioned and therefore it cannot be proved from these tr.eaties. 

that the boundary was delimited and no one can tell where the 

boundary lay. 

Your Excellency mentioned about Chinese officer's reply 

to the British Government in 1846. The Chinese Commi~sioner 

lllerely said that "there is no dispute about boundary between 

Tibet and Ladakhu. This is pu.t in very general terms and it 

does not mention any specific places along the border. In 

1899, the British Government negotiated with our Government 

on the question of the border between Sinkiang and Kashmir. 

Through these negotiations, the B:dtish Government even propo~ed 

that Karakash river valley belonged to China but no agreement 

was reached because of other disputes. 

Between 1919 and 1927 the loca1 Tibetan Go~ernment 

carried negotiations about the border between Tibet and 

Ladakh with the British Government. Here too no agre.ement 

was reached. All. this wollld show that this sector 0£ -/ii.t. 

boundary was never determined or delimited, although th~-· 

is a traditional and customary line. b J' 
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Your E.xaellency said that India did not make any 

territorial claims. However if the Govt. ot Ind"ia insist 
• 

that the boundary 11ne as on the Indian maps is the 
Chinese 

boundary and therefore theL.armed forces and 8ktwllXK 

administrative personnel shollld withdraw trom the western 

sector, it would amount to a territorial claim. 

On the eastern sector, the Chinese Government has 

documentary evidence that the area south or the 1in.e now 

reached by the Govt. or India, used to belong to Tibet 

and that the Indian administration was extended to it only 

gradually. But if we were to demand tor withdrawal o! 

Indian troops and· their aruninist:rative personnel trom 

this area this will also be a territorial claim. 

There are disputes about bolllldary b~cause it was 

never de11mited and therefore we •ust conduct negotiations 

but neither side shollld ask the other side to withdraw. 

( 4) Maps and .Accounts ot Travellers: 

I have already mentioned about changes 1n British 

and Indian maps. As tar as the western sector is concernedt 

these changes seem to have taken place in tour stagesi 

(1) Before 1S62s Upto 1862, the aligmne·nt in the 

British and Indian maps _was more or less the same as the 

alignment in Chinese maps. It is important to note that 

this period is later than both treaties mentioned ~Y Jour 
. . 

Excellency and also later than 1846 when the Chinese 

Commissioner made the reply to the British. 

(ii} The second stage is :rrom 1865 to 19431. 

During this long period moflt of the Indian maps did not 

draw any boundary line at all. Bllt some used co1Qur 

shade showing the borders as not determined. 

(111) Third stage comes in 19f>O when the Indian 

maps started using colour shade but marked the bpundary 

as undefined" The are a in colour is the same 8'· 1n 

bb present Indian maps • 
• 

(iv) 

- ·J 
i 
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(iv) The fourth stage starts in 1'950 when the Indian 

maps showu\the border line as 1n present maps but removed the 

word undefined. 

Therefore, the Indian and British maps made great 

changes while the Chinese maps broadly are the same despite 

small divergences. 

Your Excellency mentioned two maps - one 

Minister at St. Petersburg. Even in t~is map, however, the 
IAA. 

border line is not entirely the same asJ..__the Indi-ait map. 

Posta1 Map. Your Excellencymoirs that B'l'itish 

Imperialism did many thittgst to the disadvantage of China. 

Indian Government has mentioned of only two maps to our 

disadvantage. We can mention a number or Indian maps 'wh1eh 

are to Olll' advantage. We have not got them with us now bu.t 

we are willing to show them to you in any treaty 

negotiations. 

As regards accounts of tl'avellers, travellers made 

different accounts of reports and some of them are in favour 

or China. But here again Youl' Excellency knows wall with 

what purpose these travellers went to Sinkiang and Tibet. 

In giving Your Excellency this reply on the condition 

on western sector boundary, I have no intention to ask the 

Government of India to entirely agree with our stand point 

or explanations. I was me re.ly clarifying that the western 

sector of the boundary like the eastern sector of the boundary 

is undefined. The stand and the view points on both sides 

as well as the facts differ greatly and therefore there is 

need for negotiations. However, in the meantime, .each side 

may retain its stand. We should exchange material for 

.finding a common ground and proposals for the solut!on,/i of 

the border questions. 

·It is difficult to settle the boundary question 

specifically in these talks but we should seek avenues tor 

settlement. 
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And, therefore, I have made the proposal tor tms-~ 

joint committee. We may exchange and examine material 

and a time-limit can be set tor the '-"Ork ot the committee. 

It should submit its report with a plan for solution or the 

bowidary dispute. '!'his can be later taken Up tor higher 

lever talks. 

I have already mentioned the five points which 

I think form a common grotlnd. These are :-

(1) our boundaries are not delimited and 

therefore there is a dispute about them; 

(11) However, this is a line or actual control 

bohh in the eastern as well as the western seet>or and also 

in the middle sector1 

(111) geograp hie al features should be taken i~to 

account in settling the border. One ot these p:l'incipl-es 

would be watershed and there woUld qe also other features 

like valleys and mountain pesse's ete• Thist.principles 

should ba applicable to all sectors, eas~ wes~nd 

middle• 

(iv) each side should keep to this line and make 

* no territorial claims. This does not discount individual 

adjustment along the border later; 

(v) national sentiments should be respected. For 

both eountriesq._.lot of sentiments are tied •round lti; 

Himalayas and the Ka.rakarams. 

If your Excellency agrees with these points it would 

facilitate the work of joint committee and also·tlie work 

.for negotiating for a settlement. I would also '1 again 

suggest that the forces of both sides should be l,l-emoved 
·q 

I. 

from the border and we should not merely rest s~tisfied 

with sdloppage of patrolling activity. ;l 
f. 

( I.t was decided that the two Prime Mini1lter:1J . 
"'till. meet again at 10.30 a.m. on 24th Jlprllbf 
1960). I+~ . 

. ~ . i, ')..~· (f ·6-o . 

\ 

, 
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